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Abstract. Lightweight cryptography is a key tool for building strong
security solutions for pervasive devices with limited resources. Due to
the stringent cost constraints inherent in extremely large applications
(ranging from RFIDs and smart cards to mobile devices), the efficient
implementation of cryptographic hardware and software algorithms is of
utmost importance to realize the vision of generalized computing.
In CRYPTO 2016, Beierle, Kranz and Leander have considered lightweight
multiplication in F2n . Specifically, they have considered the fundamental
question of optimizing finite field multiplications with one fixed element
and investigated which field representation, that is which choice of basis,
allows for an optimal implementation. They have left open a conjecture
related to two XOR-count. Using the theory of linear algebra, we prove
in the present paper that their conjecture is correct. Consequently, this
proved conjecture can be used as a reference for further developing and
implementing cryptography algorithms in lightweight devices.
Keywords: Lightweight cryptography · constant multiplication · Ham-
ming weight · XOR-count · cycle normal form.
1 Introduction
The current pervasive computing age has lead to an increased demand for se-
curity for applications ranging from RFIDs and smart cards to mobile devices.
Lightweight cryptography is a key tool for building strong security solutions for
pervasive devices with limited resources. These devices implement lightweight
ciphers which are reliable and require low power and low computations. The
lightweight cipher should be designed with fast encryption speed and minimal
use of resources. Due to the stringent cost constraints inherent in these extremely
large applications, the efficient implementation of cryptographic hardware and
software algorithms is of utmost importance to realize the vision of generalized
computing. However, the computer complexity inherent in encryption algorithms
poses a major challenge. Two surveys of lightweight cryptography can be found
in [5] and [6]. In 2016, Beierle et al. [1] have considered Lightweight Multipli-
cation in F2n . Specifically, they have considered the fundamental question of
optimizing finite field multiplications with one fixed element and investigated
which field representation, that is which choice of basis, allows for an optimal
implementation.
In this paper, the field F2n is considered as the n-dimensional vector space
over the prime field F2, and given a basis B, every element of this vector space
is uniquely represented as a F2-linear combination of elements in the basis B. In
particular, a multiplication by a fixed element α ∈ F2n becomes a linear trans-
formation over the field F2n and this can be identified with a n× n matrix with
entries in F2. As this representation of a matrix differs according to the choice
of basis of F2n , an efficiency of the multiplication with a fixed element in F2n
depends on the choice of the field representations, that is, the choice of F2-basis
of F2n . The particular field representation has a tremendous impact on the effi-
ciency of the multiplication. Here the efficiency of the multiplication is measured
by the number of XOR operations needed to implement the multiplication.
In [1], Beierle et al. focused more specifically on the optimal implementation
of multiplications with one given element over the field F2n and proposed a novel
definition of XOR-count to evaluate the efficiency of the multiplication, which
is more appropriate to consider the actual number of XOR operations than the
definition of the XOR-count proposed in [4].
Considering the field representation with optimal implementation of the mul-
tiplication by a fixed element α in F2n , they present a remarkable result that
the multiplication by an element over F2n can be implemented with only one
XOR-count if and only if the minimal polynomial of the element is a trinomial of
degree n. As a generalization, they propose an open problem stated as follows:
Conjecture (Conjecture 1 of [1]): For an element α ∈ F2n with two XOR-
count, the minimal polynomial mα is of Hamming weight 5.
This open conjecture was based on their computer search to find optimal
bases for small fields of dimension smaller or equal to eight. Their search results
showed that the converse statement of the conjecture is wrong.
In this paper, we prove the above conjecture. The remainder of this paper is
organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce some notation and definitions,
and provide some propositions which are useful for the later proofs. In Section
3 we prove that the conjecture is correct.
2 Preliminaries
In this section, we introduce some notations and definitions. We also survey some
useful results in [1] for discussions in next sections. Note that our description in
this section closely follows the one given in [1].
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2.1 Notation and basic facts
For a prime p, we denote the finite field with p elements by Fp and the extension
field with pn elements by Fpn , respectively. In this work, we consider binary
fields, thus p = 2. Although there exists up to isomorphism only one finite field for
every possible order, we are interested in the specific representation. For instance,
if q ∈ F2[x] is an irreducible polynomial of degree n, then F2n ∼= F2[x]/(q)
where (q) denotes the ideal generated by q. The multiplicative group of a field
K is denoted by K∗. By the term matrix, we refer to matrices with entries in
F2. In general, the ring of n × n matrices over a field K will be denoted by
Matn(K). The symbol 0n will denote the zero matrix and In will be the identity
matrix. Ei,j ∈ Matn(F2) denotes the matrix which consists of all zeros except
in the i-th row of the j-th column for i, j ∈ {1, . . . , n}. Also, A(i,j) ∈ Matn(F2)
denotes the (n − 1) × (n − 1) submatrix of A formed by deleting the i-th row
and j-th column of A. In addition, A(i1,j1)(i2,j2) stands for
(
A(i1,j1)
)(i2,j2)
and
when i1 6= i2 and j1 6= j2, A
(i1,j1),(i2,j2) denotes the (n− 2)× (n− 2) submatrix
obtained by deleting the i1, i2-th rows and j1, j2-th columns in A. We denote a
block diagonal matrix consisting of d matrix blocks Ak as
⊕d
k=1 Ak. If P is a
matrix with only one non-zero in each row and each column, then P is called a
permutation matrix. The characteristic polynomial of a matrix A is defined as
χA :=det(A+λI) ∈ F2[λ] and the minimal polynomial is denoted by mA. Recall
that the minimal polynomial is the (monic) polynomial p of least degree, such
that p(A) = 0n. It is a well-known fact that the minimal polynomial divides
the characteristic polynomial, thus χA(A) = 0n. As the minimal polynomial and
the characteristic polynomial are actually properties of the underlying linear
mapping, similar matrices have the same characteristic and the same minimal
polynomial. By wt(A), we denote the number of non-zero entries of a matrix A.
Analogously, wt(q) denotes the number of non-zero coefficients of a polynomial
q. For a polynomial of degree n
q = xn + qn−1x
n−1 + · · ·+ q1x+ q0 ∈ F2[x],
the companion matrix of q is defined as
Cq =


0 q0
1 0 q1
. . .
. . .
...
1 0 qn−2
1 qn−1

 .
Now, it is well known that χCq = mCq = q.
For any two matrix A and A′ in Matn(F2), if A
′ = TAT−1 for some invertible
T ∈ Matn(F2) then A and A
′ are called similar (resp. permutation-similar if T
is a permutation matrix) and denoted by A ∼ B (resp. A ∼pi B for permutation-
similarity).
The field F2n can be considered as the n-dimensional vector space over the
field F2, and given a basis B, every element of this vector space is uniquely
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represented as a F2-linear combination of elements in the basis B. In particular,
a multiplication by a fixed element α ∈ F2n becomes a linear transformation
over the field F2n and this can be identified with a n × n matrix with entries
in F2. This matrix depends on the choice of basis of F2n , which is denoted by
Mα,B. For any two bases B and B
′, there is a invertible matrix T called the
matrix of basis transformation such that Mα,B = TMα,B′T
−1.
2.2 XOR-count and some useful propositions
In [4], it is considered that A ∈ Matn(F2) has an XOR-count of t if and only if
A can be written as A = P +
∑t
k=1Eik,jk . However the such construction does
not reflect all possible matrices which can be implemented with at most t XOR
operations. Authors of [1] provided a tight definition for XOR-count.
Definition 1 ([1]). If t is the minimal number such that an invertible matrix
A can be written as
A = P
t∏
k=1
(I + Eik,jk)
with ik 6= jk for all k, A has XOR-count of t, denoted by wt⊕(A) = t, where P
is a permutation matrix.
In the above definition, note that the number of factors (I +Eik,jk) gives an
upper bound on the actual XOR-count. In other words, if A can be written as
A = P
∏t
k=1(I +Eik,jk), i.e. wt⊕(A) = t then the multiplication represented by
A can be implemented with at most t XOR operations.
Given α ∈ F2n , an XOR-count of α is defined as the minimal XOR-count
of matricesMα,B represented the multiplication by α with respect to any basisB.
Below, we introduce some propositions presented in [1] with their proofs.
Proposition 2 ([1]). If A ∼pi A
′ then wt⊕(A) = wt⊕(A
′).
Proof. Let wt⊕(A) = t and A
′ = QAQ−1 for a permutation matrix Q which
represents the permutation σ ∈ Sn. Then A = P
∏t
k=1(I + Eik,jk) and we
have A′ = QPQ−1
∏t
k=1(I + Eσ(ik),σ−1(jk)) since (I + Eik,jk)Q
−1 = Q−1 +
Eik,σ−1(jk) = Q
−1(I + Eσ(ik),σ−1(jk)). It follows that wt⊕(A
′) ≤ wt⊕(A) and by
reverting the above steps we obtain wt⊕(A) ≤ wt⊕(A
′). ⊓⊔
Proposition 3 ([1]). wt⊕(A) = wt⊕(A
−1).
Proof. Using the fact that the matrix I + Ei,j with i 6= j is an involution and
Proposition 2, we get the result.(
P
∏t
k=1(I + Eik,jk)
)−1
=
∏1
k=t(I + Eik,jk)P
−1 ∼pi P
−1
∏1
k=t(I + Eik ,jk). ⊓⊔
Proposition 4 ([1]). For any n-dimensional permutation matrix P ,
P ∼pi
d⊕
k=1
Cxmk+1
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for some mk with
∑d
k=1mk = n and m1 ≥ · · · ≥ md ≥ 1.
Proof. It is well-known that two permutations with the same cycle type are
conjugate [3]. That is, given the permutations σ, τ ∈ Sn as
σ = (s1, s2, · · · , sd1)(sd1+1, · · · , sd2) · · · (sdm−1+1, · · · , sdm)
τ = (t1, t2, · · · , td1)(td1+1, · · · , td2) · · · (tdm−1+1, · · · , tdm)
in cycle notation, one can find some pi ∈ Sn such that piσpi
−1 = τ . This pi
operates as a relabeling of indices.
Let σ in the form above be the permutation defined by P . Now, there exits a
permutation pi such that piσpi−1 = (d1, 1, 2, . . . , d1−1)(d2, d1+1, d1+2, . . . , d2−
1) · · · (dm, dm−1+1, dm−1+2, . . . , dm− 1). If Q denotes the permutation matrix
defined by pi, one obtains QPQ−1 in the desired form. ⊓⊔
We say that any permutation matrix of this structure is in cycle normal form.
The cycle normal form of P is denoted by C(P ). Up to permutation-similarity,
we can always assume that the permutation matrix P of a given matrix with
XOR-count t is in cycle normal form, as stated in the following corollary.
Corollary 5 ([1]).
P
t∏
k=1
(I + Eik,jk) ∼pi C(P )
t∏
k=1
(I + Eσ(ik),σ−1(jk)),
for some permutation σ ∈ Sn. Here, we note that σ(ik) 6= σ
−1(jk) from the
invertibility of the given matrix.
The following theorem which is a main theoretical result of [1] characterizes
elements with a lowest XOR-count over F2n .
Theorem 6 ([1]). Let α ∈ F2n . Then wt⊕(Mα,B) = 1 for some basis B if and
only if mα is a trinomial of degree n.
The theorem shows that one cannot hope to implement the constant multi-
plication with only one XOR-count over fields F2n for such n that there is no any
irreducible trinomial of degree n, for example, multiple of 8. For extension fields
of such degree, we can expect the XOR-count of 2 as optimal implementation.
In below, a conjecture suggested by authors of [1] is introduced.
Conjecture 7 (Conjecture 1 of [1]). If wt⊕(Mα,B) = 2 for some basis B then mα
is of weight smaller or equal to 5.
Note that the converse of the conjectured statement is wrong as seen in
Tables of [1].
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3 A proof of the conjecture
In this section, we will prove that the conjecture is correct. The following theo-
rem, which is a major task of this work, formalizes the conjecture again.
Theorem 8. Conjecture 7 is true: if wt⊕(Mα,B) = 2 for some basis B then mα
is of weight smaller or equal to 5.
As a preliminary for proving, we provide some necessary facts and brief com-
putations.
Proposition 9. Elements with the same minimal polynomial have the same
XOR-count.
Proof. Let α, β be different roots of irreducible polynomial f(x) ∈ F2[x] of degree
m and let B = {b1, . . . , bm} be a F2-basis of F2m such that wt⊕(α)=wt⊕(Mα,B),
i.e. which gives the lowest XOR-count for the multiplication with α. And let
σ ∈ Gal(F2m/F2) map α to β. From the definition of the matrix of the linear
transformation, 

αb1
...
αbm

 =Mα,B


b1
...
bm


and by the action of σ, we have

βσ(b1)
...
βσ(bm)

 =Mα,B


σ(b1)
...
σ(bm)

 ,
which shows that Mα,B = Mβ,σ(B) since σ(B) = {σ(b1), . . . , σ(bm)} is also a
basis of F2m . Thus wt⊕(β) ≤ wt⊕(α). Similarly, we can also get wt⊕(α) ≤
wt⊕(β). ⊓⊔
Proposition 10. Let α ∈ F2n be algebraic element of degree m, i.e. F2(α) =
F2m ⊂ F2n and let B be any basis of F2n over F2. Then χMα,B = (mα)
d, where
d = n/m.
Proof. Since χMα,B is independent of the choice of the basis, it is sufficient that
we consider about a specified basis. As a such basis, we can construct as follows:
let’s take the polynomial basis {1, α, α2, . . . , αm} of F2m over F2 and the polyno-
mial basis {1, β, β2, . . . , βd} of F2n over F2m . Now,B = {1, α, . . . , α
m; β, βα, . . . ,
βαm; . . . ; βd, βdα, . . . , βdαm} becomes a basis of F2n over F2 and, with respect
to this basis, we haveMα,B =
⊕d
k=1 Cmα . Thus χMα,B = (χCmα )
d = (mα)
d. ⊓⊔
Proposition 11. Let f ∈ F2[x] be a irreducible polynomial and suppose that
wt(f) ≥ 5. Then wt(fd) ≥ 5 for any integer d ≥ 1.
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Proof. Let f(x) = xn1 + xn2 + · · · + xnk + 1, where n1 > n2 > · · · > nk ≥ 1
and k ≥ 4. Since wt(f2) = wt(f), we can assume that d is odd. Then f(x)d =
(xn1 + xn2 + · · ·+ xnk + 1)d = xdn1 + dx(d−1)n1+n2 + · · ·+ dxnk + 1. Since d is
odd, wt(fd) ≥ 4. Considering that f is irreducible, f(1) = 1 and so f(1)d = 1.
Thus wt(fd) is a odd and we obtain wt(fd) ≥ 5. ⊓⊔
Proposition 12. (i) The matrix I + Ei,j with i 6= j is a involution, i.e. (I +
Ei,j)
−1 = I + Ei,j , and det(I + Ei,j) = 1.
(ii) For any matrix A ∈Matn(F2), det(A+ Ei,j) = det(A)+ det(A
(i,j)).
(iii) For any integer i, j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , n},
det
(
(Cxn+1 + λI)
(i,j)
)
=
{
λi−j−1 (i > j)
λn+i−j−1 (i ≤ j)
. (1)
Furthermore, the determinant of a matrix (Cxn+1 + λI)
(i1,j1)(i2,j2) is zero or λk
for some integer k ≥ 0.
Proof. (i) and (ii) of the proposition are trivial from the fundamental properties
of matrix theory.
(iii) We define the m×m matrices Hλm and S
λ
m as the following:
Hλm :=


λ
1 λ
. . .
. . .
1 λ
1 λ

 , S
λ
m :=


1 λ
1 λ
. . .
. . .
1 λ
1

 .
If i ≤ j then the matrix (Cxn+1 + λI)
(i,j) has the following form:
U =

Hλi−1 1Sλj−i
Hλn−j


and det(Cxn+1 + λI)
(i,j) = det(Hλi−1) · det(S
λ
j−i) · det(H
λ
n−j) = λ
n−j+i−1.
If i > j then, by moving the first row to the last row in the matrix (Cxn+1+
λI)(i,j) without the change of the determinant, we get the following matrix:
V =

Sλj−1 Hλi−j−1
λ Sλn−i+1

 .
Thus, det(Cxn+1 + λI)
(i,j) = detV = λi−j−1.
Now we consider detU (k,l) and detV (k,l) in order to evaluate the determinant
of the matrix (Cxn+1 + λI)
(i,j)(k,l) .
If the (k, l)-entry of U belongs to a diagonal block matrix Hλ or Sλ of the
matrix, then detU (k,l) is λd for some integer d ≥ 0. If the entry belongs to
an upper part of diagonal blocks of U , then detU = det (U + Ek,l) and thus
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detU (k,l) = det (U + Ek.l) − detU = 0. In the case that the (k, l)-entry of U
belongs to a lower part of diagonal blocks, if the k-th row and l-th column of U
cross to the blocks Hλn−j and H
λ
i−1 respectively, then det U
(k,l) = λd for some
integer d ≥ 0 because the matrix obtained by moving the first row to the last
row in U (k,l) becomes a block diagonal matrix with Hλ or Sλ form as diagonal
blocks. Otherwise, since
detU (k,l) = det
(
Hλi−1
Sλj−i
)(k,l)
· detHλn−j
or
detU (k,l) = detHλi−1 · det
(
Sλj−i
Hλn−j
)(k′,l′)
,
and
det
(
Hλi−1
Sλj−i
)(k,l)
= det
(
Sλj−i
Hλn−j
)(k′,l′)
= 0,
we obtain detU (k,l) = 0.
In the similar way, we can also obtain the same result for detV (k,l). Therefore
det(Cxn+1 + λI)
(i,j)(k,l) is zero or λd for some integer d ≥ 0. ⊓⊔
Corollary 13. The characteristic polynomial of the matrix Cxn+1(I + Ei,j) is
a trinomial. Precisely,
det
(
Cxn+1(I + Ei,j) + λI
)
=
{
λn + λi−j + 1 (i > j)
λn + λn+i−j + 1 (i ≤ j)
. (2)
Proof.
χM = det(Cxn+1(I + Ei,j) + λI)
= det(Cxn+1 + λ(I + Ei,j)) (by Proposition 12, (i))
= det((Cxn+1 + λI) + λEi,j)
= det(Cxn+1 + λI) + λdet
(
(Cxn+1 + λI)
(i,j)
)
(by Proposition 12, (ii))
=
{
λn + 1 + λi−j (i > j)
λn + 1 + λn+i−j (i ≤ j)
(by Proposition 12, (iii)).
⊓⊔
Let α ∈ F∗2n be given. As mentioned in Section 2, by using a cycle normal
form, the matrix Mα,B representing the multiplication with α can be written as
follows:
Mα,B =
(
s⊕
k=1
Cxmk+1
)
t∏
k=1
(I + Eik,jk), (3)
where
∑s
k=1mk = n and m1 ≥ · · · ≥ ms ≥ 1, and ik 6= jk for all k.
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Lemma 14. Let α ∈ F∗2n and α 6= 1. If wt⊕(Mα,B) = 2, then the number of
blocks in the cycle normal form is less or equal to 2, i.e. s ≤ 2.
Proof. Since wt⊕(Mα,B) = 2, we have Mα,B = (
⊕s
k=1 Cxmk+1) (I + Ei1,j1)(I +
Ei2,j2). In general, the matrix A(I+Ei,j) can be obtained by adding the i-th col-
umn of A to j-th column of A. Thus Mα,B can be obtained by changing at most
two columns, i.e. j1-th column and j2-th column, in the matrix
⊕s
k=1 Cxmk+1.
If we suppose that s ≥ 3, then neither j1 nor j2-th column crosses at least one
block Cxmk+1 in the matrix. Thus χMα,B is divided by χCxmk+1 = x
mk + 1 and
so by x+ 1. Since χMα,B = (mα)
d for some integer d (from Proposition 10), we
get mα = x+ 1 which contradicts to α 6= 1. ⊓⊔
Proof of Theorem 8. Let F2(α) = F2m ⊂ F2n and let the XOR-count of α
be two, that is wt⊕(Mα,B) = 2 for some basis B of F2n over F2. From Lemma
14, Mα,B can be represented by either
Mα,B = Cxn+1(I + Ei1,j1)(I + Ei2,j2) (4)
or
Mα,B =
(
Cxm1+1
⊕
Cxm2+1
)
(I + Ei1,j1)(I + Ei2,j2), (5)
where m1 +m2 = n and m1 ≥ m2 ≥ 1.
1) The Case that Mα,B = Cxn+1(I + Ei1,j1)(I + Ei2,j2)
In this case we first show that the Hamming weight of the characteristic
polynomial of Mα,B is less or equal to 5:
χMα,B = det(Cxn+1(I + Ei1,j1)(I + Ei2,j2) + λI)
= det(Cxn+1(I + Ei1,j1) + λ(I + Ei2,j2))
= det(Cxn+1(I + Ei1,j1) + λI + λEi2,j2))
= det(Cxn+1(I + Ei1,j1) + λI) + λdet
((
Cxn+1(I + Ei1,j1) + λI
)(i2,j2))
= λn + λ(n+)i1−j1 + 1 + λdet
((
Cxn+1 + λI + Eσ(i1),j1
)(i2,j2))
,
where σ is a permutation corresponding to Cxn+1, which is defined as:
σ(i) =
{
i+ 1, i ∈ {1, . . . , n− 1}
1, i = n
.
If either σ(i1) = i2 or j1 = j2, then
φ(λ) : = det
((
Cxn+1 + λI + Eσ(i1),j1
)(i2,j2))
= det
((
Cxn+1 + λI
)(i2,j2))
= λ(n+)i2−j2
and otherwise, for some indices i′ and j′ in {1, . . . , n− 1},
φ(λ) = det
((
Cxn+1 + λI
)(i2,j2)
+ Ei′,j′
)
= det
((
Cxn+1 + λI
)(i2,j2))
+ det
((
Cxn+1 + λI
)(i2,j2)(i′,j′))
,
which is a binomial at most from Proposition 12, (iii). Thus the Hamming weight
of χMα,B is smaller or equal to 5.
Next, we show that the extension degree of F2n over F2m , that is d = n/m,
is at most two in the case considered now.
Suppose that d ≥ 3 in order to yield a contradiction. Then the minimal
polynomial of α with coefficients in F2
mα = x
m + cm−1x
m−1 + · · ·+ c1x+ 1 (6)
has a degree m ≤ n3 because χMα,B = (mα)
d.
Let B = {b1, b2, . . . , bn} be a basis which gives the form (4). Observing the
each column of the matrix Mα,B that represents the multiplication with α, non-
zero in the k(6= j1, j2)-th column is only (k + 1)-th entry. Thus we obtain the
following a list of equalities with respect to the basis. (We assume j1 ≤ j2 without
loss of generality.)
αb1 = b2
...
αbj1−1 = bj1
αbj1+1 = bj1+2
...
αbj2−1 = bj2
αbj2+1 = bj2+2
...
αbn = b1.
(7)
Now, set β := bj1+1 and γ := bj2+1, then from (7), we obtain
(bj1+1, bj1+2, . . . , bj2) = (β, αβ, . . . , α
j2−j1−1β),
(bj2+1, . . . , bn, b1, . . . , bj1) = (γ, αγ, . . . , α
n−(j2−j1)−1γ).
If j2 − j1 >
n
2 , then by multiplying β to both sides of (6) and substituting
α, we obtain
αmβ + cm−1 · α
m−1β + · · ·+ c1 · αβ + β = 0,
which means that a sublist (β, αβ, . . . , αmβ) of the list (bj1+1, bj1+2, . . . , bj2)
is linear dependent, this is contradictory to linear independence of basis. If
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j2 − j1 ≤
n
2 then by multiplying γ to both sides of (6) we also get a contra-
diction that a sublist (γ, αγ, . . . , αmγ) of the list (bj2+1, . . . , bn, b1, . . . , bj1) is
linear dependent.
Therefore, d ≤ 2 and we have χMα,B = mα or χMα,B = (mα)
2 from Proposi-
tion 10. Thus we obtain wt(mα) = wt(χMα,B ) ≤ 5.
2) The case that Mα,B = (Cxm1+1
⊕
Cxm2+1) (I + Ei1,j1)(I + Ei2,j2)
In this case, following the proof of Lemma 14, each of j1 and j2-th column of
Mα,B has to cross the different blocks in the matrix. Without loss of generality,
let j1-th column cross the block Cxm1+1 and j2-th one cross the block Cxm2+1,
that is, we can assume that j1 ∈ {1, . . . ,m1} and j2 ∈ {m1 + 1, . . . , n}.
Setting P := Cxm1+1
⊕
Cxm2+1, we have
χMα,B = det (P (I + Ei1,j1)(I + Ei2,j2) + λI)
= det (P (I + Ei1,j1) + λ(I + Ei2,j2))
= det (P + λI + Eσ(i1),j1 + λEi2,j2),
(8)
where σ is a permutation corresponding to P which is defined as
σ(i) =


1 if i = m1,
m1 + 1 if i = n,
i+ 1 otherwise.
(9)
If both σ(i1) and i2 are in {1, . . . ,m1} or both in {m1+1, . . . , n}, then from (8)
χMα,B = (mα)
d is divided by χCxm2+1 = x
m2 + 1 or χCxm1+1 = x
m1 + 1, so by
x+ 1. Thus we get mα = x+ 1, which is contradictory to α 6= 1.
Now we consider two cases:
(i) If σ(i1) ∈ {1, . . . ,m1} and i2 ∈ {m1 + 1, . . . , n}, then we have
χMα,B = (mα)
d =
= det(Cxm1+1 + λIm1 + Eσ(i1),j1) · det(Cxm2+1 + λIm2 + λEi2−m1,j2−m1).
Thus, det(Cxm1+1 + λIm1 + Eσ(i1),j1) = (mα)
d1 for some integer d1. From
Corollary 13, the left side is at most a trinomial and by applying Proposition
11, we obtain wt(mα) < 5.
(ii) If i2 ∈ {1, . . . ,m1} and σ(i1) ∈ {m1 + 1, . . . , n}, then we have
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χMα,B = det(P + λI + Eσ(i1),j1) + λdet
(
(P + λI + Eσ(i1),j1)
(i2,j2)
)
= det(Cxm1+1 + λI) · det(Cxm2+1 + λI)+
+ λdet
(
(P + λI)(i2,j2)
)
+ λdet
(
(P + λI)(i2,j2),(σ(i1),j1)
)
= (λm1 + 1)(λm2 + 1) + λ
(
det(P + λI + Ei2,j2)− det(P + λI)
)
+
+ λdet
(
(P + λI)(i2,j1),(σ(i1),j2)
)
= (λm1 + 1)(λm2 + 1)+
+ λdet
(
(Cxm1+1 + λIm1 )
(i2,j1)
)
det
(
(Cxm2+1 + λIm2 )
(σ(i1),j2)
)
.
Since the last term is a monomial by Proposition 12 (iii), we obtain
wt(χMα,B ) ≤ 5. (10)
On the other hand, if we suppose that d ≥ 3 when χMα,B = (mα)
d, then
the minimal polynomial of α represented by (6) has a degree m ≤ n3 . Let B =
{b1, . . . , bn} be a basis generating the matrix (5). Then from the structure of the
matrix Mα,B, we obtain a list of equalities:
αb1 = b2
...
αbj1−1 = bj1
αbj1+1 = bj1+2
...
αbm1−1 = bm1
αbm1 = b1.
Setting γ := bj1+1, we have
{bj1+1, . . . , bm1 , b1, . . . , bj1} = {γ, αγ, α
2γ . . . , αm1−1γ}.
By multiplying γ to both sides of (6) and substituting α, we get
αmγ + cm−1 · α
m−1γ + · · ·+ c1 · αγ + γ = 0, (11)
Since m ≤ n/3 and m1 ≥ n/2 by conditions m1+m2 = n and m1 ≥ m2, the list
(γ, αγ, . . . , αmγ) is a sublist of the list (b1, b2, . . . , bm1), which is linear dependent
by (11). This is a contradiction. Thus, d ≤ 2 and wt(mα) = wt(χMα,B ) ≤ 5.
Consequently, Theorem 8 is proven completely. ⊓⊔
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4 Conclusions
In CRTPTO 2016, a study of optimal multiplication bases with respect to the
XOR- count has been presented in [1]. The authors have been able to characterize
exactly which field elements can be implemented with one XOR operation only,
the general case was left open. For small fields of dimension smaller or equal to
eight, they were able to compute the optimal bases with the help of an exhaustive
computer search. They have conjectured that for an element α ∈ F2n with two
XOR-count, the minimal polynomial mα is of Hamming weight 5. In this paper
we confirm the validity of this conjecture and prove it. The proved result can be
used to improve the performance of the algorithms in lightweight cryptography.
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